2020 Interim - Rel W40: Israel—Land of the Bible

Planned Itinerary

Jan 4   Depart Grand Rapids for Chicago, then flight to Israel
Jan 6   Arrive in Tel Aviv and shuttle to Jerusalem
Jan 7-26 JUC Field Studies

- Jerusalem & Environs Field Study
- Benjamin Field Study (Books of Joshua and Judges)
- Judah, Shephelah, Philistinie Coast Field Study (King David)
- Negev (Southern Desert) Field Study (Israel in the Wilderness)
- Dead Sea Region Field Study (Jericho, Qumran & Masada)
- Galilee Field Study (Jesus’ Ministry)
- Sharon Plain and Jezreel Valley Field Study (Caesarea & Megiddo)
- Northern Approaches Field Study (Headwaters of the Jordan River)

Jan 27   Shuttle to Tel Aviv and Flight to Chicago
Jan 27   Arrive in Chicago, then Bus to Grand Rapids